And produces these results...

That affects/targets these people...

As a response to these problems...

That uses these tools...

Empowered by these forces...

The PIC is a set of interests...

- guards unions, politicians, government, private prison companies, developers and construction companies, investment banks, law enforcement, victims' rights groups, prison industries, prosecuting attorney's/DA's
- racism & xenophobia, sexism, capitalism, homophobia
- prisons, police, surveillance, courts, criminalization, melodrama, think-tanks, militarization, social control
- poverty, homelessness, joblessness, drug addiction, violence, abuse, political dissent, mental illness, fear
- young people, queer people, women, poor people, political dissenters, people of color, immigrants
- lack of public resources for education, health, recreation, housing, etc; fear & hatred; disenfranchisement; marginalization; more inequality; more racism, human rights abuses, violence, environmental destruction,...